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Introduction
Mark’s Gospel is evangelistic. From the very first words it is proclaims and announces
a new and different kingdom that rivals and challenges and undermines the pretensions of the kingdoms of the world, ‘The beginning of the gospel about Jesus Christ,
the Son of God.’
This is the announcement of God’s Kingdom coming, in the coming of God’s king,
Jesus. But while the terms, ‘gospel’ and ’son of God’ are the conventional terms used
for kingdom announcements in the first century the doings of the king and the nature of the kingdom are far from conventional or ordinary.
If we are Christians—God’s people in Christ, we need to be re-evangelised and reconverted. We need to hear and see differently what has become ordinary our salvation hear the call to new challenges and changes in our life.
One of those challenges is to live a life of passionate witness. In the twelve talks that
cover Mark 1-9.1 there will be specific opportunities to invite your non-Christian
friends to church, to hear a talk that is especially shaped for them. But I would suggest that any of the twelve talks will have a gospel edge to them—they are ‘simply
Jesus’ talks, and we, like Levi (Mark 2.13-17), only need to invite our friends to meet
him.
Those opportunities will be represented in these studies—you will have the opportunity to share with others in your group who you are praying for to become a follower of King Jesus and who you want to invite to the special church meetings, as
well as what are some of the fears and concerns you have and talk those over together.
The special church meetings are:
August
August
Sept
Oct
Oct

13
20
10
1
22

Kingdom Values
Who Am I?
Don’t You Care If We Perish?
Two Kings—Two Feasts
Now You see it, now…?

Mark 2.1-12
Mark 2.1-3.6
Mark 4.35-4.1
Mark 6.14-56
Mark 8.22-9.1

As per usual in the studies you will find the Big Idea so you can look at the different
talks and see which is most appropriate for your friend or family member.

1 A New Kingdom
Is there a political aspect to being
a Christian? Explain your answer.

kick off

key verse

Mark 1:1 The
beginning of the
gospel about Jesus
Christ, the Son of God.

big idea

1. What do the words ‘the beginning’ remind you of and what point is
Mark making by using them?
investigate

2. This piece of writing is described as a gospel—what’s a gospel?

3. Read 1 sam.31.9; 2Kings 7.9; Ps 96 esp. v2 and Isa.40.9. Look at the
context and come up with a summary statement of what a gospel is in
the OT.
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Mark 1.1-20
Mark’s Gospel is the
announcement of a new
kingdom with the coming of
God’s true King Jesus. This is
both the fulfillment of God’s
promises and our hopes of a
truly human life.
Background
Mark’s
Gospel
was probably the
digging
first
‘Gospel’
deeper
written. It was
used by Matthew and Luke
as the ‘skeleton’ to which
they added their own and
shared material. John’s
gospel seems to assume
Mark when it identifies
details Mark omits (Mark 14.3
the woman is not named in
John 11.2 the woman is
identified as Martha)

4. The gospel is about a someone called Jesus. He is described as ‘Christ’
and ‘Son of God’ what did these terms mean in Israel and the GreekRoman world?

5. Verse 2 is more than just a reference to Isaiah 40 it is also a reference
to Malachi 3.1(sidebar) —together they tell us what the ‘theological’
time is. What time is it?

6. What is John the Baptist’s role and how did people respond v4-6?
think &
apply

7. What was the main difference between John’s ministry and the
ministry of ‘the coming one’?

8. Read Genesis 1.1-3. What similarities are there with Jesus’ baptism?
So what—how does it help us read the rest of Mark?

9. Read Psalm 2 to understand the quote—’you are my son’ (Son of
God). What titles are also used of this son of God ? (Look at Mark 1.1)
10. Who does v12 –13a remind you of?

Isaiah 40 is the
announcement of Israel’s
return from exile. It was an
announcement that went far
beyond simply a geographic
relocation back to the land
of Israel—a return to the
Promised Land it was to be a
return to the Lord God. This
is demonstrated by the
quote from…
Malachi 3.1 Israel has
returned to the Land but not
to God in Malachi Israel is
being warned that the Lord
is about to arrive at his
Temple for judgment.
Political Terms
We cannot avoid the fact
that ‘son of God’, ‘king’,
kingdom and ‘Christ’ are
political terms—it goes some
way to explain why Jesus
was so crucifiable and why
the early Christians were
persecuted—they would
worship no other Lord but
Jesus. The kingdom of God
challenges
all
other
kingdoms and yet is different
from them.

11. Read 11b He was with wild animals and angels attended
him. What does this mean?
putting it into

practise

12. Read v14-15 John’s departure seems to be the trigger for
Jesus’ public ministry—how is the gospel (good news) described?

Q11 Digging Deeper
Read Psalm 8 and Daniel 7—
both of which refer to God’s
kingdom
and
God’s
kingdom being headed up
by a true human being. So
what are we being told?b

13. Why would this news be good—repenting doesn’t sound like
a fun time?

14. Read v16-20 The fishermen give us a demonstration of
believing the gospel. Explain.

"Man's conquest of
Nature turns
out, in the moment of its
consummation,
to be Nature's
conquest of
Man."

prayer
points
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C.S. Lewis

church
events

annual
general
meeting

annual general meeting
Sunday march 26th

feb 27
mar 5

Up coming church family weddings

mar 6
mar 26

Maryann Evans & Campbell O’Harae 18th Mar

Committee of Management
Charlotte Hartin’s baptism
Reports available for AGM
Session/Ministry Leaders Meeting
Annual General Meeting

The Marriage Course— a seven course for
those who have been married for at least a
year - seven weeks of investment in your
marriage. See Cass and Peter Morphew for
more details.

for next week read
Colossians 1.19-20

reading
ahead
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A Surprising Kingdom Mark 1.21-45
In Mark 2:9 Jesus says, 9 Which
is easier: to say to the paralytic,
'Your sins are forgiven,' or to say,
'Get up, take your mat and walk'?

kick off

What do you think?

Colossians 1:21-22 21 Once you
were alienated from God and were
enemies in your minds because of
your evil behaviour. 22 But now he ,
blemish and free from
key verse without
accusation--

big idea

read Mark1.21-45
1.Jesus, the king, comes to Israel, in what health does he find Israel?
investigate

2. Read Mark 1.21-28 and v39 Jesus’ teaching seems to directly impact
on the demonic kingdom, why?

3. What strikes the crowd at the synagogue in Capernaum as amazing?
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4. Read Mark 1.29-31. The saying is ‘feed a fever, starve a cold’ — but
here a mother-in-law with a fever is healed and then feeds. Look at the
side bar— why would the first ‘physical’ healing be a woman with a
fever?

5. Read Mark 1.32-39. What is understandable about the crowd
gathering?

6. What is surprising about Jesus’ departure?
think &
apply

7. Jesus prays at significant times, 14.35;39, why do you think Jesus
prays at this point in his ministry?

8. How does Jesus define his ministry v38?

The greatest hospitality the
world has ever known is that
through the cross of Jesus
God invites rebels to become
his children.

Fever
Fever in all its forms
has been a killer till
only recently. In
digging
antiquity, it wasn’t
deeper
seen as a symptom
of many diseases such as malaria
and tuberculosis, but a condition
from which you died. As such it
was one of the most common
causes of death.

9. Read 40-45 and the Leprosy side bar. Why would the man
with ‘leprosy’ say ‘if you are will you can make me clean’?
putting it into

practise

10. Why would Jesus be ‘filled with compassion’ —our translation
for angry?

11.What is significant about Jesus touching the man?

Leprosy
The term leprosy was not a term
that was specific; it was used of
many skin diseases. While it might
not have the physical
consequences of true Hansen’s
disease (our leprosy), the social
consequences were just as bad.
Leviticus 13:44-48 44 the man is
diseased and is unclean. The priest
shall pronounce him unclean
because of the sore on his head. 45
"The person with such an infectious
disease must wear torn clothes, let
his hair be unkempt, cover the
lower part of his face and cry out,
'Unclean! Unclean!' 46 As long as
he has the infection he remains
unclean. He must live alone; he
must live outside the camp. 47 "If
any clothing is contaminated with
mildew-- any woolen or linen
clothing, 48 any woven or knitted
material of linen or wool, any
leather or anything made of
leather--

12. What happens as a consequence of the man ignoring Jesus’
instruction?
prayer
points
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church
events

annual
general
meeting

annual general meeting
Sunday march 26th
Up coming church family wedding

Maryann Evans & Campbell O’Harae 18th Mar

mar 6
Mar 12
mar 26

Session/Ministry Leaders Meeting
Reports available for AGM
Annual General Meeting

The Marriage Course — a seven course for
those who have been married for at least a
year - seven weeks of investment in your
marriage. See Cass and Peter Morphew for
more details.

Colossians 1.15-20
reading
ahead

3 Kingdom Values
What are the two main responses
people make when they are
threatened?

kick off

Give examples

John 1.10 10 He was in the
world, and though the
world was made through
him, the world did not
key verse
recognize him.

big idea

God the great host does not
stand off requiring others to
understand him - he overcomes
every impediment to poor
communication and makes
himself vulnerable.

read John 1.1 -14
1. Describe the relationship between the world and the Word in v1 -3.
investigate

2. Describe the relationship between men and the Word in v4-5;10.
3. Describe the relationship between Israel and the Word in v11-12?
4. Jesus is not even welcome in his own place (Israel) and yet Jesus is at
home with God (John 11.41), Jesus’ interactions with people
demonstrate that when we are at home with God we can be a host in
any context.
Read John 3.1-21 How does this show us a man at home with God?
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digging
deeper

read
Philippians 2.5-11
What did being in very
nature God enable Jesus
to do?
If we become more like
Jesus we can live like this.
Does that excite you?

Read John 4.1-30 How does this show us a man at home with God?

5. Compare and contrast Nicodemus and the Woman of Samaria and
how appropriately Jesus dealt with each.
Jesus ministry is not one that is shaped by anxiously seeking approval or
brutally destructive of opposition, rather he acts out of the relationship
he has with the Father—John 5.19-23

6. First read Cass’ story. What do you relate to? What surprises you?

think &
apply

7. Think of one recent situation that you’ve acted badly in and can learn
from?

Cass’ story
Q. We all act badly when we
are under stress, can you
describe what place you are
acting from when you act well
under stress.
For me acting well under stress
is a matter of getting beyond
the ‘knee-jerk’ reaction
Unfortunately, that means I
have to reflect on the times
when I haven’t performed very
well — I need to figure out
what was happening inside
me. Often, it’s also a matter of
what’s not happening inside
me, I’m not trusting God at
those times. So acting well in a
stressful situation means
always learning to depend on
God so when the
confrontation or the difficulty
arises I’m in a good place.
Lastly, when you’re under
stress, it’s good to step back, if
you can, and try and bit a little
more objective before you act.

putting it into

scenario 1: You are criticized at work/home - how do you
normally respond? How might you respond if you were ‘tight’
with God and acted the way you really wanted to?

How can
we be
hospitable
to others
when we’re
not
comfortable
with
ourselves?

practise

scenario 2: You decide to act more like Jesus in the workplace/
home/school. What will this look like?

anon
what can you pray for arising from this study?
& for members of your
group…

& for others linked to your group..

& for non-believing
friends...

our ministries:

partner church:

world mission:

pray this week for PRAYER
ministry— that the congregation will make use of this
ministry to them.

Geralton Anglican WA
Pray for all the groups this year at church as they plan an evangelistic event, that their friends would hear and respond to
God's good news in Jesus.
Pray for the young adults who are coming along to church and
bible study. Give thanks for their commitment and pray for their
continued growth.
Pray thanks for the minister team at church, with Jeremy, the
senior Minster, myself and a new assistant Gary a new graduate
from SMBC (self funded). Prayer thanks for the good working
relationship that we have developed.
On the family front, we had to move unexpected last month (we
ended up moving to the house next door to where we lived.)
Pray that we would be loving and patient with each other as we
deal with sorting and unpacking. Give thanks for the Christian
family that we have meet through school and for the encouragement that they have been to us and our kids.

Theological Colleges
Pray for Presbyterian Theological College, Moore and
Sydney Missionary and Bible
College, as they not only train
people for ministry in Australia but for the whole world..

prayer
points
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The Spackmans were with us in the
very beginning and Paul was employed
part time as an administrator

church
events

annual
general
meeting

annual general meeting
Sunday march 26th

mar 26
April 2

Annual General Meeting
Lunches for Eight

Up coming church family weddings

Maryann Evans & Campbell O'Harae 18th March

for next week read
John 14.15-31

reading
ahead

4 Who Am I?
Share with the group who you
would love to come to your place
and why.

kick off

How would you prepare for their
coming so as to make them feel
comfortable?

key verse

John 14:23 23 Jesus replied,
"If anyone loves me, he will
obey my teaching. My Father
will love him, and we will
come to him and make our
home with him.

big idea

As God’s people we have the
opportunity to be hospitable
toward God - for God comes
in the person of the Holy
Spirit to indwell us - how can
we make him welcome.

read John 14.15-30
1. According to Jesus who will come and live in the disciples?
investigate

2. Through whose ministry will the Father and the Son come and make
their home with us?

digging
deeper

read
Genesis 18-19.29 as a
study in contrasting acts
of hospitality towards
God’s presence.

3. How do we, according to Jesus, welcome God—Father Son and Holy
Spirit into our lives?
4. What commands do you think Jesus is referring to John (13.34)?
5. How does the requirement to love God and to love each other keep
us free from working for our salvation?
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6. Read Ephesians 4.30-32 How does it echo the passage from John?
7. How do you make the Holy Spirit (God) welcome in your life?

8. First read Another’s story. What do you relate to? What surprises
you?
think &
apply

9. What is something you could do to show your love for God and
extend hospitality to Him?
10. What is something you should not do to make the Lord comfortable
in your life?

11. Ask someone to pray for you this week?

Another’s story

How do you make God
welcome within your life?
There are some mundane but
essential things and then there
are the more focused things.
In the first category are things
like reading the Bible and
Prayer - connecting with God
by listening to him and then
speaking to him. This carries
with it an expectation of living
differently—this is where I need
to be open to God pointing
out where he wants change in
my life and relying on him to
bring about that change. The
first is attending to him in his
word the rest is attending to
him in my life. In all of this
there is a deep longing to
draw closer to God but not as
a way out of the normal stuff
of living but as a way into it—a
lower order incarnation.

putting it into

scenario 1: You find a deep longing within you to know God
more deeply in your life. How do you pursue the longing God
has place in you?

Just a s a
strong wind
will blow
through an
open window
and stir up a
house, the
Holy Spirit will
blow new life
into your life if
you give him
access.

practise

I’m taking away with me …
an Example to follow
a P romise to claim
an E rror to avoid
a C ommand to obey
a T ruth to remember

Anon

what can you pray for arising from this study?
& for members of your group…

& for others linked to your group..

& for non-believing friends...

our ministries:

partner church:

world mission:

pray this week for SCRIPTURS at Darlington Public School.

ORANGE EVANGELICAL CHURCH
Greg and Karina Blanch

OUR MISSION PARTNER
Pray for David and Corrine Hawley.

prayer
points
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Thank God for the way God is working in the lives
of some young Christians here in Orange, particularly a bloke around the corner called Michael.
Pray for some ladies Karina has been in contact
with since our last mission at the end of last year.
2 of the three are now coming regularly to church
and all are reading the bible with Karina. Pray
God would work a miracle in their heart.
Pray for Karina's parents that their hearts would
soften and that they would recognise their sinful
state before God and the wonderful work Jesus
has done that they might be saved from that.

church
events

annual
general
meeting

annual general meeting
Sunday march 26th 9.15 am

mar 26
mar 26
april 2

Daylight Saving ends
Annual General Meeting
Lunches for 8

Lunches for 8 April 2

for next week read

Revelation 21.1-7

reading
ahead

5 Citizens of the Kingdom
kick off

The word ‘Utopia’ is used to
describe ideas of how we can
fix the world up once and for
all—it literally means ‘no
where’ . What things wreak all
of our good ideas?

Revelation 21:3 3 And I heard a
loud voice from the throne
saying, "Now the dwelling of
God is with men, and he will live
key verse with them. They will be his
people, and God himself will be
with them and be their God.

big idea

To show that ultimate reality
is an ultimate hospitality
where God and man will
dwell together and
everything will be ordered as
it should be.

read Revelation 21.1-7;22-27

investigate

1. In Israel the sea represented chaos – so what is verse 1 telling us has
happened?

2. Metaphors create space for something to happen in that systematic
statements won’t allow. The people of God appear to be a city-a place,
and a bride-a person! At one level this seems confused but what big
idea is John trying to capture with multiple images?

digging
deeper

read
Exodus 40
Isaiah 11
Ezekiel 40-48
How do these visions of a
new reality coincide with
that of Revelation?

3. How is verse 4 the implication of verse 3?
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4. What are tears, death, mourning and pain consequences of?

5. How does this passage make the promise in v7 worth something?

6. First read Rachel’s story. What do you relate to? What surprises you?

think &
apply

7. How should the picture of God’s future hospitality be an
encouragement in the present?

8. How does God’s future hospitality impact your present?

9. What evangelistic implications does knowing this have?

Rachel’s story
How does the Bible’s vision of
a new heaven and a new
earth shape the way you live
now?
One of my favourite parts of
the Bible is the bit in Revelation
21 that talks about no more
death or crying or pain (and I
add ‘tiredness’ in my version).
The knowledge that there is
going to be a time where I
don’t feel exhausted and sick is
a total excitement to me. It
doesn’t take away my pain, or
ease my grief, or make my life
fabulous all of a sudden in this
life, but it is good to know
during those times that this is
not how it was meant to be
and that there will be a time
(for eternity!) without any of
that, where I can worship God
free from all the things that
would hold me back.

putting it into

practise

scenario 1: You know the saying, ‘Christians are so heavenly
minded they are of no earthly use’ how would you respond to
this accusation? Is it true? How could it be true in a good way or
in a bad way?

Lucy said, 'We're so afraid of being sent
away, Aslan. And you have sent us back
into our own world so often.'
'No fear of that,' said Aslan. 'Have you not
guessed?' Their hearts leaped and a wild
hope rose within them. 'There was a real
railway accident,' said Aslan softly. 'Your
father and mother and all of you are - as
you used to call it in the Shadowlands dead. The term is over: the holidays have
begun. The dream is ended: this is the
morning.'
And as He spoke He no longer looked to
them like a lion; but the things that began
to happen after that were so great and
beautiful that 1 cannot write them. And
for us this is the end of all the stories, and
we can most truly say that they all lived
happily ever after. But for them it was only
the beginning of the real story. All their life
in this world and all their adventures in
Narnia had only been the cover and the
title page: now at last they were beginning
Chapter One of the Great Story which no
one on earth has read: which goes on
forever: in which every chapter is better
than the one before.

I’m taking away with me …
an EXample to follow
a P romise to claim
an E rror to avoid
a C ommand to obey
a T ruth to remember

The Last Battle C.S. Lewis

what can you pray for arising from this study?
prayer
points

& for members of your
group…

& for others linked to your group..

& for non-believing friends...

our ministries:

partner church:

world mission:

pray this week for the Music
Ministry—that they will have
joy in serving us in bringing
joy to our Lord.

FORBES/PARKES/PEAK Hill PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

OUR MISSION PARTNER
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Give thanks for the mission we had for a week over JanuPray for David ,Corrine and Joshua
ary. We encountered many non -church goers over the
Hawley—they will be returning to Oz
course of the week and have picked up a new family at
soon.
church/Sunday school. Please pray that they will continue to meet with us and will come to understand the
good news of what Jesus has done for them.
Pray for the congregations in Forbes and Peak Hill, as
Parkes continues to grow these other congregations are
steadily declining. Pray that they might understand the
Gospel and be willing to play a part in reaching out to
those communities. Pray, too, that they would be willing
to change in order to attract some younger people and
families.
- Pray for Sonia, and the ministries she is involved in
among the women of the congregation. Pray that Madison being at pre-school 2 days a week might give her
opportunity to get some time for herself so that she can
enjoy the ministry opportunities she has and still feel like
she is coping at home.
church
events

Easter—Bring a friend Good Friday
and Easter Sunday

march 26
april 2
april 12
april 14

Daylight Saving ends
lunches 4 8
Church family Easter meal—Darlington
Upper room 6.30 pm Lord’s Supper
Good Friday 9.00 am

april 16

Easter Sunday 10.am

for next week read
1 Samuel 19.1-10

reading
ahead

6 Riddles of the Kingdom
The word ‘Utopia’ is used to
describe ideas of how we can
fix the world up once and for
all—it literally means ‘no
where’ . What things wreak all
of our good ideas?

Revelation 21:3 3 And I heard a
loud voice from the throne
saying, "Now the dwelling of
God is with men, and he will live
key verse with them. They will be his
people, and God himself will be
with them and be their God.

big idea

To show that ultimate reality
is an ultimate hospitality
where God and man will
dwell together and
everything will be ordered as
it should be.

read Revelation 21.1-7;22-27

investigate

1. In Israel the sea represented chaos – so what is verse 1 telling us has
happened?

2. Metaphors create space for something to happen in that systematic
statements won’t allow. The people of God appear to be a city-a place,
and a bride-a person! At one level this seems confused but what big
idea is John trying to capture with multiple images?

digging
deeper

read
Exodus 40
Isaiah 11
Ezekiel 40-48
How do these visions of a
new reality coincide with
that of Revelation?

3. How is verse 4 the implication of verse 3?
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4. What are tears, death, mourning and pain consequences of?

5. How does this passage make the promise in v7 worth something?

6. First read Rachel’s story. What do you relate to? What surprises you?

think &
apply

7. How should the picture of God’s future hospitality be an
encouragement in the present?

8. How does God’s future hospitality impact your present?

9. What evangelistic implications does knowing this have?

Rachel’s story
How does the Bible’s vision of
a new heaven and a new
earth shape the way you live
now?
One of my favourite parts of
the Bible is the bit in Revelation
21 that talks about no more
death or crying or pain (and I
add ‘tiredness’ in my version).
The knowledge that there is
going to be a time where I
don’t feel exhausted and sick is
a total excitement to me. It
doesn’t take away my pain, or
ease my grief, or make my life
fabulous all of a sudden in this
life, but it is good to know
during those times that this is
not how it was meant to be
and that there will be a time
(for eternity!) without any of
that, where I can worship God
free from all the things that
would hold me back.

putting it into

practise

scenario 1: You know the saying, ‘Christians are so heavenly
minded they are of no earthly use’ how would you respond to
this accusation? Is it true? How could it be true in a good way or
in a bad way?

Lucy said, 'We're so afraid of being sent
away, Aslan. And you have sent us back
into our own world so often.'
'No fear of that,' said Aslan. 'Have you not
guessed?' Their hearts leaped and a wild
hope rose within them. 'There was a real
railway accident,' said Aslan softly. 'Your
father and mother and all of you are - as
you used to call it in the Shadowlands dead. The term is over: the holidays have
begun. The dream is ended: this is the
morning.'
And as He spoke He no longer looked to
them like a lion; but the things that began
to happen after that were so great and
beautiful that 1 cannot write them. And
for us this is the end of all the stories, and
we can most truly say that they all lived
happily ever after. But for them it was only
the beginning of the real story. All their life
in this world and all their adventures in
Narnia had only been the cover and the
title page: now at last they were beginning
Chapter One of the Great Story which no
one on earth has read: which goes on
forever: in which every chapter is better
than the one before.

I’m taking away with me …
an EXample to follow
a P romise to claim
an E rror to avoid
a C ommand to obey
a T ruth to remember

The Last Battle C.S. Lewis

what can you pray for arising from this study?
prayer
points

& for members of your
group…

& for others linked to your group..

& for non-believing friends...

our ministries:

partner church:

world mission:

pray this week for the Music
Ministry—that they will have
joy in serving us in bringing
joy to our Lord.

FORBES/PARKES/PEAK Hill PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

OUR MISSION PARTNER
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Give thanks for the mission we had for a week over JanuPray for David ,Corrine and Joshua
ary. We encountered many non -church goers over the
Hawley—they will be returning to Oz
course of the week and have picked up a new family at
soon.
church/Sunday school. Please pray that they will continue to meet with us and will come to understand the
good news of what Jesus has done for them.
Pray for the congregations in Forbes and Peak Hill, as
Parkes continues to grow these other congregations are
steadily declining. Pray that they might understand the
Gospel and be willing to play a part in reaching out to
those communities. Pray, too, that they would be willing
to change in order to attract some younger people and
families.
- Pray for Sonia, and the ministries she is involved in
among the women of the congregation. Pray that Madison being at pre-school 2 days a week might give her
opportunity to get some time for herself so that she can
enjoy the ministry opportunities she has and still feel like
she is coping at home.
church
events

Easter—Bring a friend Good Friday
and Easter Sunday

march 26
april 2
april 12
april 14

Daylight Saving ends
lunches 4 8
Church family Easter meal—Darlington
Upper room 6.30 pm Lord’s Supper
Good Friday 9.00 am

april 16

Easter Sunday 10.am

for next week read
1 Samuel 19.1-10

reading
ahead

7

A Compassionate Kingdom
The word ‘Utopia’ is used to
describe ideas of how we can
fix the world up once and for
all—it literally means ‘no
where’ . What things wreak all
of our good ideas?

Revelation 21:3 3 And I heard a
loud voice from the throne
saying, "Now the dwelling of
God is with men, and he will live
key verse with them. They will be his
people, and God himself will be
with them and be their God.

big idea

To show that ultimate reality
is an ultimate hospitality
where God and man will
dwell together and
everything will be ordered as
it should be.

read Revelation 21.1-7;22-27

investigate

1. In Israel the sea represented chaos – so what is verse 1 telling us has
happened?

2. Metaphors create space for something to happen in that systematic
statements won’t allow. The people of God appear to be a city-a place,
and a bride-a person! At one level this seems confused but what big
idea is John trying to capture with multiple images?

digging
deeper

read
Exodus 40
Isaiah 11
Ezekiel 40-48
How do these visions of a
new reality coincide with
that of Revelation?

3. How is verse 4 the implication of verse 3?
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4. What are tears, death, mourning and pain consequences of?

5. How does this passage make the promise in v7 worth something?

6. First read Rachel’s story. What do you relate to? What surprises you?

think &
apply

7. How should the picture of God’s future hospitality be an
encouragement in the present?

8. How does God’s future hospitality impact your present?

9. What evangelistic implications does knowing this have?

Rachel’s story
How does the Bible’s vision of
a new heaven and a new
earth shape the way you live
now?
One of my favourite parts of
the Bible is the bit in Revelation
21 that talks about no more
death or crying or pain (and I
add ‘tiredness’ in my version).
The knowledge that there is
going to be a time where I
don’t feel exhausted and sick is
a total excitement to me. It
doesn’t take away my pain, or
ease my grief, or make my life
fabulous all of a sudden in this
life, but it is good to know
during those times that this is
not how it was meant to be
and that there will be a time
(for eternity!) without any of
that, where I can worship God
free from all the things that
would hold me back.

putting it into

practise

scenario 1: You know the saying, ‘Christians are so heavenly
minded they are of no earthly use’ how would you respond to
this accusation? Is it true? How could it be true in a good way or
in a bad way?

Lucy said, 'We're so afraid of being sent
away, Aslan. And you have sent us back
into our own world so often.'
'No fear of that,' said Aslan. 'Have you not
guessed?' Their hearts leaped and a wild
hope rose within them. 'There was a real
railway accident,' said Aslan softly. 'Your
father and mother and all of you are - as
you used to call it in the Shadowlands dead. The term is over: the holidays have
begun. The dream is ended: this is the
morning.'
And as He spoke He no longer looked to
them like a lion; but the things that began
to happen after that were so great and
beautiful that 1 cannot write them. And
for us this is the end of all the stories, and
we can most truly say that they all lived
happily ever after. But for them it was only
the beginning of the real story. All their life
in this world and all their adventures in
Narnia had only been the cover and the
title page: now at last they were beginning
Chapter One of the Great Story which no
one on earth has read: which goes on
forever: in which every chapter is better
than the one before.

I’m taking away with me …
an EXample to follow
a P romise to claim
an E rror to avoid
a C ommand to obey
a T ruth to remember

The Last Battle C.S. Lewis

what can you pray for arising from this study?
prayer
points

& for members of your
group…

& for others linked to your group..

& for non-believing friends...

our ministries:

partner church:

world mission:

pray this week for the Music
Ministry—that they will have
joy in serving us in bringing
joy to our Lord.

FORBES/PARKES/PEAK Hill PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

OUR MISSION PARTNER
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Give thanks for the mission we had for a week over JanuPray for David ,Corrine and Joshua
ary. We encountered many non -church goers over the
Hawley—they will be returning to Oz
course of the week and have picked up a new family at
soon.
church/Sunday school. Please pray that they will continue to meet with us and will come to understand the
good news of what Jesus has done for them.
Pray for the congregations in Forbes and Peak Hill, as
Parkes continues to grow these other congregations are
steadily declining. Pray that they might understand the
Gospel and be willing to play a part in reaching out to
those communities. Pray, too, that they would be willing
to change in order to attract some younger people and
families.
- Pray for Sonia, and the ministries she is involved in
among the women of the congregation. Pray that Madison being at pre-school 2 days a week might give her
opportunity to get some time for herself so that she can
enjoy the ministry opportunities she has and still feel like
she is coping at home.
church
events

Easter—Bring a friend Good Friday
and Easter Sunday

march 26
april 2
april 12
april 14

Daylight Saving ends
lunches 4 8
Church family Easter meal—Darlington
Upper room 6.30 pm Lord’s Supper
Good Friday 9.00 am

april 16

Easter Sunday 10.am

for next week read
1 Samuel 19.1-10

reading
ahead

8 Gentile Check-up
The word ‘Utopia’ is used to
describe ideas of how we can
fix the world up once and for
all—it literally means ‘no
where’ . What things wreak all
of our good ideas?

Revelation 21:3 3 And I heard a
loud voice from the throne
saying, "Now the dwelling of
God is with men, and he will live
key verse with them. They will be his
people, and God himself will be
with them and be their God.

big idea

To show that ultimate reality
is an ultimate hospitality
where God and man will
dwell together and
everything will be ordered as
it should be.

read Revelation 21.1-7;22-27

investigate

1. In Israel the sea represented chaos – so what is verse 1 telling us has
happened?

2. Metaphors create space for something to happen in that systematic
statements won’t allow. The people of God appear to be a city-a place,
and a bride-a person! At one level this seems confused but what big
idea is John trying to capture with multiple images?

digging
deeper

read
Exodus 40
Isaiah 11
Ezekiel 40-48
How do these visions of a
new reality coincide with
that of Revelation?

3. How is verse 4 the implication of verse 3?
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4. What are tears, death, mourning and pain consequences of?

5. How does this passage make the promise in v7 worth something?

6. First read Rachel’s story. What do you relate to? What surprises you?

think &
apply

7. How should the picture of God’s future hospitality be an
encouragement in the present?

8. How does God’s future hospitality impact your present?

9. What evangelistic implications does knowing this have?

Rachel’s story
How does the Bible’s vision of
a new heaven and a new
earth shape the way you live
now?
One of my favourite parts of
the Bible is the bit in Revelation
21 that talks about no more
death or crying or pain (and I
add ‘tiredness’ in my version).
The knowledge that there is
going to be a time where I
don’t feel exhausted and sick is
a total excitement to me. It
doesn’t take away my pain, or
ease my grief, or make my life
fabulous all of a sudden in this
life, but it is good to know
during those times that this is
not how it was meant to be
and that there will be a time
(for eternity!) without any of
that, where I can worship God
free from all the things that
would hold me back.

putting it into

practise

scenario 1: You know the saying, ‘Christians are so heavenly
minded they are of no earthly use’ how would you respond to
this accusation? Is it true? How could it be true in a good way or
in a bad way?

Lucy said, 'We're so afraid of being sent
away, Aslan. And you have sent us back
into our own world so often.'
'No fear of that,' said Aslan. 'Have you not
guessed?' Their hearts leaped and a wild
hope rose within them. 'There was a real
railway accident,' said Aslan softly. 'Your
father and mother and all of you are - as
you used to call it in the Shadowlands dead. The term is over: the holidays have
begun. The dream is ended: this is the
morning.'
And as He spoke He no longer looked to
them like a lion; but the things that began
to happen after that were so great and
beautiful that 1 cannot write them. And
for us this is the end of all the stories, and
we can most truly say that they all lived
happily ever after. But for them it was only
the beginning of the real story. All their life
in this world and all their adventures in
Narnia had only been the cover and the
title page: now at last they were beginning
Chapter One of the Great Story which no
one on earth has read: which goes on
forever: in which every chapter is better
than the one before.

I’m taking away with me …
an EXample to follow
a P romise to claim
an E rror to avoid
a C ommand to obey
a T ruth to remember

The Last Battle C.S. Lewis

what can you pray for arising from this study?
prayer
points

& for members of your
group…

& for others linked to your group..

& for non-believing friends...

our ministries:

partner church:

world mission:

pray this week for the Music
Ministry—that they will have
joy in serving us in bringing
joy to our Lord.

FORBES/PARKES/PEAK Hill PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

OUR MISSION PARTNER
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Give thanks for the mission we had for a week over JanuPray for David ,Corrine and Joshua
ary. We encountered many non -church goers over the
Hawley—they will be returning to Oz
course of the week and have picked up a new family at
soon.
church/Sunday school. Please pray that they will continue to meet with us and will come to understand the
good news of what Jesus has done for them.
Pray for the congregations in Forbes and Peak Hill, as
Parkes continues to grow these other congregations are
steadily declining. Pray that they might understand the
Gospel and be willing to play a part in reaching out to
those communities. Pray, too, that they would be willing
to change in order to attract some younger people and
families.
- Pray for Sonia, and the ministries she is involved in
among the women of the congregation. Pray that Madison being at pre-school 2 days a week might give her
opportunity to get some time for herself so that she can
enjoy the ministry opportunities she has and still feel like
she is coping at home.
church
events

Easter—Bring a friend Good Friday
and Easter Sunday

march 26
april 2
april 12
april 14

Daylight Saving ends
lunches 4 8
Church family Easter meal—Darlington
Upper room 6.30 pm Lord’s Supper
Good Friday 9.00 am

april 16

Easter Sunday 10.am

for next week read
1 Samuel 19.1-10

reading
ahead

9 Jewish Check-up
The word ‘Utopia’ is used to
describe ideas of how we can
fix the world up once and for
all—it literally means ‘no
where’ . What things wreak all
of our good ideas?

Revelation 21:3 3 And I heard a
loud voice from the throne
saying, "Now the dwelling of
God is with men, and he will live
key verse with them. They will be his
people, and God himself will be
with them and be their God.

big idea

To show that ultimate reality
is an ultimate hospitality
where God and man will
dwell together and
everything will be ordered as
it should be.

read Revelation 21.1-7;22-27

investigate

1. In Israel the sea represented chaos – so what is verse 1 telling us has
happened?

2. Metaphors create space for something to happen in that systematic
statements won’t allow. The people of God appear to be a city-a place,
and a bride-a person! At one level this seems confused but what big
idea is John trying to capture with multiple images?

digging
deeper

read
Exodus 40
Isaiah 11
Ezekiel 40-48
How do these visions of a
new reality coincide with
that of Revelation?

3. How is verse 4 the implication of verse 3?
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4. What are tears, death, mourning and pain consequences of?

5. How does this passage make the promise in v7 worth something?

6. First read Rachel’s story. What do you relate to? What surprises you?

think &
apply

7. How should the picture of God’s future hospitality be an
encouragement in the present?

8. How does God’s future hospitality impact your present?

9. What evangelistic implications does knowing this have?

Rachel’s story
How does the Bible’s vision of
a new heaven and a new
earth shape the way you live
now?
One of my favourite parts of
the Bible is the bit in Revelation
21 that talks about no more
death or crying or pain (and I
add ‘tiredness’ in my version).
The knowledge that there is
going to be a time where I
don’t feel exhausted and sick is
a total excitement to me. It
doesn’t take away my pain, or
ease my grief, or make my life
fabulous all of a sudden in this
life, but it is good to know
during those times that this is
not how it was meant to be
and that there will be a time
(for eternity!) without any of
that, where I can worship God
free from all the things that
would hold me back.

putting it into

practise

scenario 1: You know the saying, ‘Christians are so heavenly
minded they are of no earthly use’ how would you respond to
this accusation? Is it true? How could it be true in a good way or
in a bad way?

Lucy said, 'We're so afraid of being sent
away, Aslan. And you have sent us back
into our own world so often.'
'No fear of that,' said Aslan. 'Have you not
guessed?' Their hearts leaped and a wild
hope rose within them. 'There was a real
railway accident,' said Aslan softly. 'Your
father and mother and all of you are - as
you used to call it in the Shadowlands dead. The term is over: the holidays have
begun. The dream is ended: this is the
morning.'
And as He spoke He no longer looked to
them like a lion; but the things that began
to happen after that were so great and
beautiful that 1 cannot write them. And
for us this is the end of all the stories, and
we can most truly say that they all lived
happily ever after. But for them it was only
the beginning of the real story. All their life
in this world and all their adventures in
Narnia had only been the cover and the
title page: now at last they were beginning
Chapter One of the Great Story which no
one on earth has read: which goes on
forever: in which every chapter is better
than the one before.

I’m taking away with me …
an EXample to follow
a P romise to claim
an E rror to avoid
a C ommand to obey
a T ruth to remember

The Last Battle C.S. Lewis

what can you pray for arising from this study?
prayer
points

& for members of your
group…

& for others linked to your group..

& for non-believing friends...

our ministries:

partner church:

world mission:

pray this week for the Music
Ministry—that they will have
joy in serving us in bringing
joy to our Lord.

FORBES/PARKES/PEAK Hill PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

OUR MISSION PARTNER
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Give thanks for the mission we had for a week over JanuPray for David ,Corrine and Joshua
ary. We encountered many non -church goers over the
Hawley—they will be returning to Oz
course of the week and have picked up a new family at
soon.
church/Sunday school. Please pray that they will continue to meet with us and will come to understand the
good news of what Jesus has done for them.
Pray for the congregations in Forbes and Peak Hill, as
Parkes continues to grow these other congregations are
steadily declining. Pray that they might understand the
Gospel and be willing to play a part in reaching out to
those communities. Pray, too, that they would be willing
to change in order to attract some younger people and
families.
- Pray for Sonia, and the ministries she is involved in
among the women of the congregation. Pray that Madison being at pre-school 2 days a week might give her
opportunity to get some time for herself so that she can
enjoy the ministry opportunities she has and still feel like
she is coping at home.
church
events

Easter—Bring a friend Good Friday
and Easter Sunday

march 26
april 2
april 12
april 14

Daylight Saving ends
lunches 4 8
Church family Easter meal—Darlington
Upper room 6.30 pm Lord’s Supper
Good Friday 9.00 am

april 16

Easter Sunday 10.am

for next week read
1 Samuel 19.1-10

reading
ahead

10 2 Kings— 2 Feasts
The word ‘Utopia’ is used to
describe ideas of how we can
fix the world up once and for
all—it literally means ‘no
where’ . What things wreak all
of our good ideas?

Revelation 21:3 3 And I heard a
loud voice from the throne
saying, "Now the dwelling of
God is with men, and he will live
key verse with them. They will be his
people, and God himself will be
with them and be their God.

big idea

To show that ultimate reality
is an ultimate hospitality
where God and man will
dwell together and
everything will be ordered as
it should be.

read Revelation 21.1-7;22-27

investigate

1. In Israel the sea represented chaos – so what is verse 1 telling us has
happened?

2. Metaphors create space for something to happen in that systematic
statements won’t allow. The people of God appear to be a city-a place,
and a bride-a person! At one level this seems confused but what big
idea is John trying to capture with multiple images?

digging
deeper

read
Exodus 40
Isaiah 11
Ezekiel 40-48
How do these visions of a
new reality coincide with
that of Revelation?

3. How is verse 4 the implication of verse 3?
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4. What are tears, death, mourning and pain consequences of?

5. How does this passage make the promise in v7 worth something?

6. First read Rachel’s story. What do you relate to? What surprises you?

think &
apply

7. How should the picture of God’s future hospitality be an
encouragement in the present?

8. How does God’s future hospitality impact your present?

9. What evangelistic implications does knowing this have?

Rachel’s story
How does the Bible’s vision of
a new heaven and a new
earth shape the way you live
now?
One of my favourite parts of
the Bible is the bit in Revelation
21 that talks about no more
death or crying or pain (and I
add ‘tiredness’ in my version).
The knowledge that there is
going to be a time where I
don’t feel exhausted and sick is
a total excitement to me. It
doesn’t take away my pain, or
ease my grief, or make my life
fabulous all of a sudden in this
life, but it is good to know
during those times that this is
not how it was meant to be
and that there will be a time
(for eternity!) without any of
that, where I can worship God
free from all the things that
would hold me back.

putting it into

practise

scenario 1: You know the saying, ‘Christians are so heavenly
minded they are of no earthly use’ how would you respond to
this accusation? Is it true? How could it be true in a good way or
in a bad way?

Lucy said, 'We're so afraid of being sent
away, Aslan. And you have sent us back
into our own world so often.'
'No fear of that,' said Aslan. 'Have you not
guessed?' Their hearts leaped and a wild
hope rose within them. 'There was a real
railway accident,' said Aslan softly. 'Your
father and mother and all of you are - as
you used to call it in the Shadowlands dead. The term is over: the holidays have
begun. The dream is ended: this is the
morning.'
And as He spoke He no longer looked to
them like a lion; but the things that began
to happen after that were so great and
beautiful that 1 cannot write them. And
for us this is the end of all the stories, and
we can most truly say that they all lived
happily ever after. But for them it was only
the beginning of the real story. All their life
in this world and all their adventures in
Narnia had only been the cover and the
title page: now at last they were beginning
Chapter One of the Great Story which no
one on earth has read: which goes on
forever: in which every chapter is better
than the one before.

I’m taking away with me …
an EXample to follow
a P romise to claim
an E rror to avoid
a C ommand to obey
a T ruth to remember

The Last Battle C.S. Lewis

what can you pray for arising from this study?
prayer
points

& for members of your
group…

& for others linked to your group..

& for non-believing friends...

our ministries:

partner church:

world mission:

pray this week for the Music
Ministry—that they will have
joy in serving us in bringing
joy to our Lord.

FORBES/PARKES/PEAK Hill PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

OUR MISSION PARTNER
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Give thanks for the mission we had for a week over JanuPray for David ,Corrine and Joshua
ary. We encountered many non -church goers over the
Hawley—they will be returning to Oz
course of the week and have picked up a new family at
soon.
church/Sunday school. Please pray that they will continue to meet with us and will come to understand the
good news of what Jesus has done for them.
Pray for the congregations in Forbes and Peak Hill, as
Parkes continues to grow these other congregations are
steadily declining. Pray that they might understand the
Gospel and be willing to play a part in reaching out to
those communities. Pray, too, that they would be willing
to change in order to attract some younger people and
families.
- Pray for Sonia, and the ministries she is involved in
among the women of the congregation. Pray that Madison being at pre-school 2 days a week might give her
opportunity to get some time for herself so that she can
enjoy the ministry opportunities she has and still feel like
she is coping at home.
church
events

Easter—Bring a friend Good Friday
and Easter Sunday

march 26
april 2
april 12
april 14

Daylight Saving ends
lunches 4 8
Church family Easter meal—Darlington
Upper room 6.30 pm Lord’s Supper
Good Friday 9.00 am

april 16

Easter Sunday 10.am

for next week read
1 Samuel 19.1-10

reading
ahead

11 Redefining Kosher
The word ‘Utopia’ is used to
describe ideas of how we can
fix the world up once and for
all—it literally means ‘no
where’ . What things wreak all
of our good ideas?

Revelation 21:3 3 And I heard a
loud voice from the throne
saying, "Now the dwelling of
God is with men, and he will live
key verse with them. They will be his
people, and God himself will be
with them and be their God.

big idea

To show that ultimate reality
is an ultimate hospitality
where God and man will
dwell together and
everything will be ordered as
it should be.

read Revelation 21.1-7;22-27

investigate

1. In Israel the sea represented chaos – so what is verse 1 telling us has
happened?

2. Metaphors create space for something to happen in that systematic
statements won’t allow. The people of God appear to be a city-a place,
and a bride-a person! At one level this seems confused but what big
idea is John trying to capture with multiple images?

digging
deeper

read
Exodus 40
Isaiah 11
Ezekiel 40-48
How do these visions of a
new reality coincide with
that of Revelation?

3. How is verse 4 the implication of verse 3?
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4. What are tears, death, mourning and pain consequences of?

5. How does this passage make the promise in v7 worth something?

6. First read Rachel’s story. What do you relate to? What surprises you?

think &
apply

7. How should the picture of God’s future hospitality be an
encouragement in the present?

8. How does God’s future hospitality impact your present?

9. What evangelistic implications does knowing this have?

Rachel’s story
How does the Bible’s vision of
a new heaven and a new
earth shape the way you live
now?
One of my favourite parts of
the Bible is the bit in Revelation
21 that talks about no more
death or crying or pain (and I
add ‘tiredness’ in my version).
The knowledge that there is
going to be a time where I
don’t feel exhausted and sick is
a total excitement to me. It
doesn’t take away my pain, or
ease my grief, or make my life
fabulous all of a sudden in this
life, but it is good to know
during those times that this is
not how it was meant to be
and that there will be a time
(for eternity!) without any of
that, where I can worship God
free from all the things that
would hold me back.

putting it into

practise

scenario 1: You know the saying, ‘Christians are so heavenly
minded they are of no earthly use’ how would you respond to
this accusation? Is it true? How could it be true in a good way or
in a bad way?

Lucy said, 'We're so afraid of being sent
away, Aslan. And you have sent us back
into our own world so often.'
'No fear of that,' said Aslan. 'Have you not
guessed?' Their hearts leaped and a wild
hope rose within them. 'There was a real
railway accident,' said Aslan softly. 'Your
father and mother and all of you are - as
you used to call it in the Shadowlands dead. The term is over: the holidays have
begun. The dream is ended: this is the
morning.'
And as He spoke He no longer looked to
them like a lion; but the things that began
to happen after that were so great and
beautiful that 1 cannot write them. And
for us this is the end of all the stories, and
we can most truly say that they all lived
happily ever after. But for them it was only
the beginning of the real story. All their life
in this world and all their adventures in
Narnia had only been the cover and the
title page: now at last they were beginning
Chapter One of the Great Story which no
one on earth has read: which goes on
forever: in which every chapter is better
than the one before.

I’m taking away with me …
an EXample to follow
a P romise to claim
an E rror to avoid
a C ommand to obey
a T ruth to remember

The Last Battle C.S. Lewis

what can you pray for arising from this study?
prayer
points

& for members of your
group…

& for others linked to your group..

& for non-believing friends...

our ministries:

partner church:

world mission:

pray this week for the Music
Ministry—that they will have
joy in serving us in bringing
joy to our Lord.

FORBES/PARKES/PEAK Hill PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

OUR MISSION PARTNER
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Give thanks for the mission we had for a week over JanuPray for David ,Corrine and Joshua
ary. We encountered many non -church goers over the
Hawley—they will be returning to Oz
course of the week and have picked up a new family at
soon.
church/Sunday school. Please pray that they will continue to meet with us and will come to understand the
good news of what Jesus has done for them.
Pray for the congregations in Forbes and Peak Hill, as
Parkes continues to grow these other congregations are
steadily declining. Pray that they might understand the
Gospel and be willing to play a part in reaching out to
those communities. Pray, too, that they would be willing
to change in order to attract some younger people and
families.
- Pray for Sonia, and the ministries she is involved in
among the women of the congregation. Pray that Madison being at pre-school 2 days a week might give her
opportunity to get some time for herself so that she can
enjoy the ministry opportunities she has and still feel like
she is coping at home.
church
events

Easter—Bring a friend Good Friday
and Easter Sunday

march 26
april 2
april 12
april 14

Daylight Saving ends
lunches 4 8
Church family Easter meal—Darlington
Upper room 6.30 pm Lord’s Supper
Good Friday 9.00 am

april 16

Easter Sunday 10.am

for next week read
1 Samuel 19.1-10

reading
ahead

12 Now You see it, now..?
The word ‘Utopia’ is used to
describe ideas of how we can
fix the world up once and for
all—it literally means ‘no
where’ . What things wreak all
of our good ideas?

Revelation 21:3 3 And I heard a
loud voice from the throne
saying, "Now the dwelling of
God is with men, and he will live
key verse with them. They will be his
people, and God himself will be
with them and be their God.

big idea

To show that ultimate reality
is an ultimate hospitality
where God and man will
dwell together and
everything will be ordered as
it should be.

read Revelation 21.1-7;22-27

investigate

1. In Israel the sea represented chaos – so what is verse 1 telling us has
happened?

2. Metaphors create space for something to happen in that systematic
statements won’t allow. The people of God appear to be a city-a place,
and a bride-a person! At one level this seems confused but what big
idea is John trying to capture with multiple images?

digging
deeper

read
Exodus 40
Isaiah 11
Ezekiel 40-48
How do these visions of a
new reality coincide with
that of Revelation?

3. How is verse 4 the implication of verse 3?
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4. What are tears, death, mourning and pain consequences of?

5. How does this passage make the promise in v7 worth something?

6. First read Rachel’s story. What do you relate to? What surprises you?

think &
apply

7. How should the picture of God’s future hospitality be an
encouragement in the present?

8. How does God’s future hospitality impact your present?

9. What evangelistic implications does knowing this have?

Rachel’s story
How does the Bible’s vision of
a new heaven and a new
earth shape the way you live
now?
One of my favourite parts of
the Bible is the bit in Revelation
21 that talks about no more
death or crying or pain (and I
add ‘tiredness’ in my version).
The knowledge that there is
going to be a time where I
don’t feel exhausted and sick is
a total excitement to me. It
doesn’t take away my pain, or
ease my grief, or make my life
fabulous all of a sudden in this
life, but it is good to know
during those times that this is
not how it was meant to be
and that there will be a time
(for eternity!) without any of
that, where I can worship God
free from all the things that
would hold me back.

putting it into

practise

scenario 1: You know the saying, ‘Christians are so heavenly
minded they are of no earthly use’ how would you respond to
this accusation? Is it true? How could it be true in a good way or
in a bad way?

Lucy said, 'We're so afraid of being sent
away, Aslan. And you have sent us back
into our own world so often.'
'No fear of that,' said Aslan. 'Have you not
guessed?' Their hearts leaped and a wild
hope rose within them. 'There was a real
railway accident,' said Aslan softly. 'Your
father and mother and all of you are - as
you used to call it in the Shadowlands dead. The term is over: the holidays have
begun. The dream is ended: this is the
morning.'
And as He spoke He no longer looked to
them like a lion; but the things that began
to happen after that were so great and
beautiful that 1 cannot write them. And
for us this is the end of all the stories, and
we can most truly say that they all lived
happily ever after. But for them it was only
the beginning of the real story. All their life
in this world and all their adventures in
Narnia had only been the cover and the
title page: now at last they were beginning
Chapter One of the Great Story which no
one on earth has read: which goes on
forever: in which every chapter is better
than the one before.

I’m taking away with me …
an EXample to follow
a P romise to claim
an E rror to avoid
a C ommand to obey
a T ruth to remember

The Last Battle C.S. Lewis

what can you pray for arising from this study?
prayer
points

& for members of your
group…

& for others linked to your group..

& for non-believing friends...

our ministries:

partner church:

world mission:

pray this week for the Music
Ministry—that they will have
joy in serving us in bringing
joy to our Lord.

FORBES/PARKES/PEAK Hill PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

OUR MISSION PARTNER
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Give thanks for the mission we had for a week over JanuPray for David ,Corrine and Joshua
ary. We encountered many non -church goers over the
Hawley—they will be returning to Oz
course of the week and have picked up a new family at
soon.
church/Sunday school. Please pray that they will continue to meet with us and will come to understand the
good news of what Jesus has done for them.
Pray for the congregations in Forbes and Peak Hill, as
Parkes continues to grow these other congregations are
steadily declining. Pray that they might understand the
Gospel and be willing to play a part in reaching out to
those communities. Pray, too, that they would be willing
to change in order to attract some younger people and
families.
- Pray for Sonia, and the ministries she is involved in
among the women of the congregation. Pray that Madison being at pre-school 2 days a week might give her
opportunity to get some time for herself so that she can
enjoy the ministry opportunities she has and still feel like
she is coping at home.
church
events

Easter—Bring a friend Good Friday
and Easter Sunday

march 26
april 2
april 12
april 14

Daylight Saving ends
lunches 4 8
Church family Easter meal—Darlington
Upper room 6.30 pm Lord’s Supper
Good Friday 9.00 am

april 16

Easter Sunday 10.am

for next week read
1 Samuel 19.1-10

reading
ahead

